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Bing! Here's a Whopper!
The press agent for the liquor interests did a

bungling job in the following news item which ap-
peared in Hearst’s Chicago Examiner, January n :

PARCEL POST ROBS HIM OF “JUG'’ FEES.

Georgia Carrier Sends First Protest When ioc Tips are
Cut Off.

WASHINGTON, U. C., Jan. io.—lt lias arrived—the
first protest against the parcel post, and it comes from a rural
mail carrier. F. T. Deason of Irwinton, Ga., is the author.
He has transmitted the following complaint through Repre-
sentative Hardwick of Georgia:

“I seat myself with pen in hand to write you a few lines
to let you know you have played the devil with me. I am
the mail carrier from Mclntyre to Irwinton, and I took the
contract to carrjr the mail three times a day, a distance of
three and one-half miles, for $319 a year. At that time the
express company was doing a pretty good business and I got
10 cents for each express and 10 cents and a drink for every
jug-

“You fixed the law so I couldn’t carry the jug, and now
you have fixed up a thing called the ‘possum post’ and the
express company doesn’t handle any more small packages,
nor do I handle any more dimes. When I made this con-
tract I could carry this mail in a road cart and a Texas pony
and haul the express on the side; now the express has shrunk
and this post business has swelled so I have to get a mule
and wagon.”

So the express company has quit the jug carrying
business to the thirsty inhabitants on the Mclntyre-
Irwinton route! Can’t compete with Uncle Sam’s
parcel post! If this much of the above news item is
true then they are a dry lot indeed down that way
for everybody knows that the parcel post bars booze.

All of a Kind
Some things you can send through the mail by

parcels post are: Eggs, butter, meat, medicines, fruit
trees, oils, ink, candy, milk or queen bees.

Some things you can not send: Obscene literature,
poison, snakes, explosives, infernal machines, pistols,
disease germs, or intoxicating liquors of any kind.

At last the government has made a wise and
proper distinction. They are all of a kind.—L. R. H.

Credit Belvidere Saloons With
Another Victim

James Rush, employed on a farm one mile out
from Rockford went to Belvidere one day last week
and liberally patronized the saloons of that city. It is
a clear case of a fellow shunning the dry town, going
miles out of his way to spend his money in a licensed
city. It resulted a good deal more disastrously for him
than it did for Rockford. The Rockford Republic
says:

Before leaving Rush arranged with another farm hand to
hang out a vest at a designated spot if Mr. Steward, his em-
ployer, was at home. This would indicate that the coast was
not clear.

Returning with a quart of whisky, Rush saw the vest
and lay dowm in a field with his bottle. After consoling himself
with frequent nips, Rush fell asleep, oblivious of all drops

in the mercury. When lie awoke Sunday morning his feet
were frozen so badly that he was unable to rise and no one
heard his calls for help.

He was not seen Sunday or Monday by the Steward
family, who became alarmed, and thinking he had been ar-
rested in Belvidere a search was made in that city without
avail. 1 his morning, his whisky all gone, Rush succeeded in
attracting the attention of a man on the road.

Belvidere saloons are proving their worth.

Alcohol and Race Degeneration
Most discussions of alcohol are frankly partisan and

therefore partial. An account may be entirely accurate
and yet fail to be just, because of what it leaves' unsaid. In
any event propaganda must be preceded by facts, and these
must, in turn, be considered in a spirit of fairness and with
due regard to conflicting possibilities. Due of the import-
ant and widely discussed phases of the question involves the
effect of alcohol on the offspring. Records of degenerates,
statistics on insanity and other diseases have been gathered
in abundance and contributed as evidence in one way or
another. Statistics arc proverbially uncertain unless they
are collected with due intelligence and interpreted with rea-
sonable precaution, hence it is always gratifying to have
observations substantiated by properly controlled’ experi-
ments on lower animals. For this purpose, Professor Stock-
ard of the Cornell University Medical college, New York,
has undertaken a study*of racial degeneration in lower ani-
mals treated with alcohol.

In Stockard’s experiments alcoholic treatment was given
to guinea pigs by an inhalation method. Alcoholic males
were then mated with normal females. In the maternal
test alcoholic females were paired with untreated males. The
outcome of these investigations, says the Journal of Amer-
ica! Medical association, has been convincing in its demon-
stration that alcohol may affect the offspring through either
parent. Though the animals were never completely intoxi-
cated, they were in a state of chronic alcoholism. Nine mat-
ings of normal animals in the same group gave nine living
litters of seventeen vigorous individuals. Out of forty-two mat-
ings of alcoholized animals only seven young survived and five
of these were runts. In the paternal tests there were abor-
tions, still-born litters and early deaths; the maternal test
resulted much the same; when both parents were alcoholic,
in most cases the matings resulted in no offspring, very early
abortions, or still-born litters. The single offspring born
living from fourteen matings of alcoholic parents died in con-
vulsions at an early age. In general the deaths of these un-
-1 ealthy young, followed symptoms of nervous disorders.—
Union Signal.

Life's Big Handicap
Tab has been kept on the accidents happening in shops

and factories, and it has been ascertained that three accidents
occur on Monday as compared with two on any other day
of the week. The inference is that this is due to alcohol con-
sumed on Saturday night and Sunday. As a consequence, less
steadiness of nerve and less clearness of judgment are brought
to the tasks of Monday.

Between the ages of twenty-five and forty-four, (that is
during the prime of a workingman’s life), it is found that 270
drinkers get sick as compared with 100 non-drinkers, and 250
drinkers die to 100 non-drinkers.

In the face of such facts, why should sensible men handicap
themselves?—Catholic Citizen.

An Evanston blind tiger came to grief last week.
His place Avas raided by the deputy sheriff, and Justice
Samuel Harrison did the rest. He was fined SSO for
selling liquor and SSO for keeping a disorderly house.
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